Run 2540
Non Vego Run Breakfast Creek Hotel
Hare: Meatlover
I arrived early at the pub to find Meatlover enjoying a beer and watching the rain. A look of resignation on his
face and busy mapping out the route for the hounds to find the way along the washed out trail.
“They might not like the run but they can enjoy a $40 steak”. F@ck, I thought, for $40, Miles O’Toole would buy
snags for 40 hounds and have enough left over to sell them at a profit to the Queen Mary Falls Guides Group.
“What else is on the menu?” I asked as I scanned the 12 metre long glass front fridge loaded with meat.
“I think they may have a pie and chips left over from lunch”
As the rain cleared I found other early birds, Chardarse, Virgin, Tweety and Verbal in the carpark. As the
numbers grew still no sign of GM Lufty. Sh1tbags stood in to remind us of the hash history of ‘The Creek’ and
Hare, Meatlover revealed his cunning plan to give a map to the runners and to walk with the walkers to guide
the way.
Tinkerbell seemed offended about receiving a map and quickly hid it in his pants. He knew this place well from
Wednesday Hash, Halfway Hash, Thirsty Hash, Skinnochino etc… as someone commented later…nothing better
to do in the evenings!!
Tinkerbell, Splat and Bugs are a competitive lot and took turns to lead and occasionally find a chalk arrow to
follow. I was in my usual position of rear gunner behind Scruffy when he pulled up with a back injury. So serious
he was going to cancel golf the following day and have a full body massage at the Greenslopes Happy Hands.
Locally known as the ‘Tug and Tickle’. I hope he is feeling better.
The run circumnavigated the horse tracks and even had a history stop at the old Cloudland site. That place
invented psychedelic before San Francisco. The mirror balls on the dancehall ceiling and the sprung floor took
the dancers to another place long before LSD came along. Natural High!!
Circle
With Multiple absent, Lufty seemed lost for words (which is the ventriloquist and which is the dummy?) but
Divot never suffers from that affliction and commenced to read out the minutes of the GMs lunch. Some gaps in
the accuracy but a couple of stubbies and a bottle of red will do that.
A few SOTW contenders were iced but Snappy Tom out-shone the also-rans
‘The Creek”
Must have been pension pay week as about 10 spent their meagre allowance on a meal. Looked ok too.
Run 7/10 Good effort considering the inclement conditions
Food 8/10
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